
 

Information for Teacher of Boys’ PE post 

Aims of the School 

Akeley Wood School is an independent co-educational day school. The Senior School houses 
560 children aged from eleven to eighteen on two sites, Akeley Wood House and Tile House 
Mansion.  
 
The School’s primary aim is that pupils should develop their individual talents and personal 
qualities in whatever direction they may lie, although we do place a particular emphasis on the 
best possible academic achievement. Most importantly, we hope that pupils will genuinely 
enjoy and value their time here and will take with them not only the best possible 
qualifications, but also a sense of purpose, a belief in themselves, firm friendships and a caring 
attitude towards those around them. 
 
Akeley Wood has a long tradition, but a direction that looks to the future, preparing young 
people for life in the twenty-first century. It offers a friendly and purposeful environment, with 
small classes and enthusiastic teaching, where good habits of work and independence of mind 
can flourish. It is a school without pretension, but with a happy and civilized atmosphere and a 
demonstrable record of success. 
 
The School has recently received a cash injection of £8 million in support of further 
development and growth. In May 2015, Akeley Wood Senior School obtained an ‘Outstanding’ 
Schools Inspection Report across the board: 
 

"The quality of the curriculum is outstanding. Coupled with excellent teaching, tight 

assessment procedures and critical use of data, it helps pupils of all abilities to make excellent 

progress from their relative starting points." 

School Inspection Service May 2015 

 

The Physical Education Department 

The Physical Education Department at Akeley Wood School consists of six full-time PE 
specialists, who teach across the age range (11-18 years).  A number of staff drawn from other 
departments are also involved with extra-curricular sporting activities, leading practice sessions 
and running teams.  The department is increasingly well resourced, with football-field-sized 
Astroturf, Sports Dome of four badminton courts in size, a further Sports Dome of two 
badminton courts size and a another small Astroturf, alongside rugby and football pitches. 
 



The traditional winter and summer of Rugby, Football, Cricket and Tennis for boys and Netball, 
Hockey, Rounders and Tennis for girls are taught to pupils in Years 7-11.  Athletics is also taught 
to all pupils during the summer term.  These subjects are supplemented with Health-Related 
Fitness, Badminton, Basketball, Cross Country, and Gymnastics and pupils are taught in their 
form groups for a double lesson of PE.  All Games lessons are delivered in single-sex, streamed 
groups.  The Sixth Form are encouraged to take ownership of the activities on offer, organising 
themselves and the facilities so that their experiences at this age are made more relevant to 
them with wider opportunities made available accordingly. 
 
At GCSE and ‘A’ Level pupils will follow the AQA specifications.  Class sizes are small, which 
allows teachers to give individual support where necessary, although separate study support is 
available for pupils with specific learning needs.  At ‘A’ Level, we offer AQA AS and A2 Physical 
Education; at present our class sizes are small in number and the department prides itself on its 
excellent rapport with its students. 
 
It is the aim of the Department to encourage pupils throughout the school to value the 
experiences offered by a wide range of physical activities and ultimately for the pupils to 
incorporate some form of activity into their everyday life. 
 
We seek to create regular opportunities for pupils to employ the skills learned in lessons 
through the playing of Inter-School and Inter-House fixtures.  The development of depth in the 
fixture calendar with increased B Team and A Team fixtures is a priority.  House matches are 
organised once every term. 
 
This year, the U15 and U16s are touring in Dubai, playing Rugby, Football, Netball and Hockey.  
The department also runs annual watersports and sports development residential weekends.  
The Physical Education Department shares a common commitment to the encouragement of 
sporting and academic achievement and the development of the pupil’s as young people.  We 
welcome committed and skilled applicants to join this thriving department. 
 
 
 

Mr Lewis Tombs, Director of Sport 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Teacher Person Specification  
 
Skills Required 

Excellent interpersonal skills Essential 

High level of classroom teaching skills Essential 

Teamwork: the ability to work collaboratively with others Essential 

Communication skills: the ability to make points clearly and understand 
the views of others; good written and spoken English 

Essential 

Ability to use data effectively to impact on student achievement Essential 

Good ICT skills Essential 

 
Knowledge Base 

Excellent professional knowledge and understanding  Essential 

Understanding of national and examination curricular requirements of 
the subject.   

Essential 

Knowledge of recent developments in teaching and learning Desirable 

 
Qualification/Attainment 

A well-qualified graduate in appropriate subject with QTS or the 
equivalent gained through experience. 

 Essential 

 
Experience 

Experience of working with young people Essential 

Experience as a subject teacher teaching 11-18, covering at least 2 Key 
Stages  

Desirable  

Experience of teaching A-Level Desirable 

 
Attitude/approach 

Ability to enthuse young people Essential 

Personal integrity, honesty, energy, stamina, enthusiasm, resilience, 
creativity 

Essential 

Flexible and firm with the ability to know when to be either Desirable 

Commitment to personal development and life-long learning.  Essential 

Willingness to give generously of their time to support school 
events/activities/visits. 

Essential 

Commitment to a “through-school” approach to learning Essential 

 
 



 
Pay and Conditions 
 

 All teachers at Akeley Wood School are eligible to belong to the Teachers’ Pension 
Scheme.  

 
 Staff receive a midday meal free of charge during term time  

 
 The school is committed to staff development: there is an annual performance 

management scheme and regular opportunities for in-service training. We run an 
Induction Programme for all new staff. 

 
 A discount in school fees from Nursery onwards is available to full-time staff; for part-

time staff, the fee reduction is calculated pro rata.  

 
 There is a no smoking policy.  
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